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The sno* is flying, the roads are icing over, and most of us are

I freaking out because winter driving has the tendency to get the best

of us. A number of us would find that winter driving is not so

treacherous if we simrply make a few basic maintenance repairs to our
transporter. lf you're willing to take these simple precautions, you can

get through the winter without clinching the emergency brake or sliding

around corners. Let's peek at a couple of updates we can make to get

through the worst old man winter can dish out.

Fluids and Tires

Antifreeze is essential to
the health of your

radiator. lt is important
to check your
antifreeze frequently
and always keep it up

to the "full" line on

the reservoir.
Antifreeze is usually
a colorful liquid that
you can buy in a

gallon jug at any gas

station or farm store
(such as Fleet Farm). lt
is essential to make

sure the jug you buy is a

50/50 mix; mixing with
green Kool-Aid will not
: work. This rneans that it
contains 50% water and

50% antifreeze. The container should say 50/50

right on the label.

Oil keeps your car running smoothly. Without oil,
you may find yourself pulled over on the side of the
road in some of the worst conditions. Checking

your oil is a very simple procedure that should be

done every time you fill your car up with fuel. Oil

can be checked by popping the hood and finding
the oil dipstick. Once located, pull it out, wipe it off
with a paper towel, put it back in, and remove it
one more time. When it is out, look down at the

end of the dipstick to see your oil level. lf it is below

the "full" mark, you need to add another quart. Like

antifreeze, oil can be purchased at any gas station

or farm store. The brand of oil does not matter, but

the name brands tend to be more expensive. The

grade of oil most cars require is 5W-30, but to be

safe, check your manual or oil cap, and it will say

the grade of oil you need.

Tires: When it comes to staying on the road, tires

are unarguably the most important piece of the
puzzle. Although slipping, sliding, and whipping

around on bald tires can be a good time, it can also

abruptly end your life. With that said, you should

check to see if your tires have at least 4/32 of an

inch cf depth on them. You can check this with a

ruler by placing it in the tread, or you can take it
into a local auto body shop to inspect them and

give you advice on buying new tires. Along with



having good rubber, you should check the tire pressure at least
once a week. This can be done with a tire pressure gauge that
you can pick up alrnost anywhere like the local Cenex. Make
sure your tires are at the required PSI level, which will be listed
right on the outside of your tire. You may need a flashlight,
magnifying glass, or second opinion to see it.

Winter Safety Kit

Whether you are heading to the Twin Cities or planning a long
road trip home, it is a good idea to store these useful items in
a duffel bag in the trunk of your vehicle in case of an

emergency.

.Battery iumper cables

oLarge flashlight and extra batteries

rFirst aid supplies

.Extra blanket and warm clothlng

oBasic tool kit (screwdriver, pliers, adjustable wrench)

oBottled water
.Highway safety flares in good condition

oWindshield ice scraper

oReplacement electrical fuses {check the owner's manual for
specifics)

You will find that you cannot go wrong by following these
simple steps to keep your car maintained during the winter.
Listed below are a couple of places in Menomonie where you

can go to get your car checked and some general prices for the
parts you may need.

Mills Fleet Farm- Get your car fixed at the mechanic shop, or
go inside for parts and fluids.

Advance Auto- Get your parts and advice here, especially if
your check engine light is on. They witrl check your car when
the check engine light is on for free.

General Pricing
Battery: S75-S100
Wiper Blades: S7-S13
Tires {4}: 5300-$400
Quart of Oil: S3-S7
Antifreeze: 510-S15
Windshield Wiper Fluid: S3-S5

Good Safety Kit: $20

iiaii i.
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Wipers and Battery

Windshield wipers will save you during those intimidating
times when you are stuck behind the plow truck. Having a

good pair of wipers is like having a good pain of socks; it makes

all the difference. lf you are desperately trying to recall the last
time they were replaced, now is the time to get new ones.
From now on, once a year is a good rule of thumb. lt's a good
idea to purchase a new set before winter. You can pick these
up at Walmart, an auto part store, or any farm store. When
you head to the auto parts section, you will need to look for
the book that lists the right sizes for your car. Once you have

the book, page through it to find the make and model of your
car and it will list the size and brand you need.

Write down the part number on a piece of paper so you do
not have to look for it again. You can do this with oil and air
filters for your vehicle as well, Along with wipers, every time
you fill your car with gas, you should also fill the windshield
wiper fluid to the appropriate line. Be sure that the fluid you
are using is rated for freezing weather. This will be labeled
right on the bottle.

Batteries are essential, because they are usually the only way
your car will start. lf it starts any other way, you should
definitely be concerned. The best way to see if your battery is
still in good shape is to take your car to an auto body shop,
and they will test it for a small price. Even though taking it
sorhewhere to get it tested kind of bites, you will appreciate
not having to deal with a dead car when you're trying to get to
work or school. Also, when you take your car in for a battery
check, if the battery is still good, you may want to ask if they
can clean your battery posts. These are the knobs that stick
out of your battery to give the car power.
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\Altifflnrr rffiroffiL tenaffito bring out the blues, but it is actually an excellent r"rionlor ine*uity':fr/"'r"
iaken the liberty of traveling all over Menomonie looking for the most exciting, or at least, interestrng, snow sculpture

creations. The snowmen that have been rolled up all around town range from traditional to very unconventional in

design. We've encountered everything from dismemberment to mobility among these crafty snow beings. What do

you think: Are these snowmen abominable or adorable?

-}nfi" happens when you mix over-eager builders with a dusting

6 answer, l'm afraid, is quite tragic. Stubby was rolled up after the first
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of snow? The
snowfall of the

season; an amateur snow building mistake. A late November warm spell left this poor

sncwman hideously disfigured. Severe melting caused some pretty nasty

dismemberment, and poor Stubby will never look the same. To all snowman

enthusiasts, let this be an example of the ill-fated results of poor planning.

"5nowmobile." Most likely the work of some clever college students,
he made an appearance after the impressive mid-December blizzard
that blanketed northern Wisconsin. No longer bound by the
traditional rules of snowmanity, this motorhead now has free reign
over the open highway. lf you happen to pass him during your
mornlng commute, the crazed look in his eye may be one reason to
take caution.
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leaving your charming little snowperson outside without a

companion could be considered gross negligence. And, of course,
your snow family is never complete without the pet...frog. Rumor
has it that frogs are all the rage with snow families this season.
Being much more challenging to construct, a stuffed toy can easily
be substituted to create the same effect. Nothing brightens up a

home as much as a couple of lumpy snowmen and their pet frog
0n your doorstep.

rt
I ne tife rycle of the snowman is a dread

up unexpectedly on Broadway this year. Obviously, the first thing that
comes to mind when it's time to build a snowman is: seahorse and bear.
Judging by the intricate details and careful sculpting, these were most likely
assembled by one of Stout's talented art students, or at least a very
creative spirit with some time on their hands. One thing is certain: these
"snowmen" undoubtedly make Menomonie a little bit more interesting.

fully short period of
time. Accidents are quite frequent. A lost limb, stolen nose, or
unexpected warm spells are all means to an end for this transitory
race. This photograph is a prime example of one of the most
common causes of snowman fatalities: melting. ln fact,
approximately 86% of snowman deaths are caused by melting
each year. lt's a gruesome sight, Oftentimes, the eyes, nose, and
arms are the only remains. Keep in mind, the next puddle you
splash through could be all that's ieft of your friendly
neighborhood snowman.
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l'm lht a Pilot
Albun: lteed Money for Rwhet Fuel

Releu't ffi: Noirember l.o,2o1o

6effil toosely ctasified guitar.letsindie roch

Website www.imnotapilot.com

:;i: ,

;A homeleiiman,holding a iiln with the words, "Need Money for Rocket

fFuel," inspired the title.rg,I tlm.,"!{pt,g P,i15t's newest musical release. This

sort of quirkiness invarl#ly set tfi€i*amework for an album that leans

ifuay from the famifiar and into the obscure. All of the members are from

Milwaukee and have become a homegrown hit as they have quickly

become one of the top bands in -tlie citv. ln fact, they recently won the

Shepherd Express "Best of uaiiwauG& 20101' Award for Best Rock Band.

Their sound is uniquely retr.ofittEd for'lhe'm,u$i-c scene today due to its
constant stream of energizing highs and low*,,, culminating in steady

rhythms and mesmerizing lyrics. Their newest 'album generates the

distinct sense that you just walked,ilfit,the recording studio of a

professional orchestra that decided ,toi:take, their classical training and
* j., it into a new genre that's % classic,and %bold and tantalizing. lts

classical undertone$€ii not,',:5trprising

sound that drive the ensemble. They have been compared to bands such as Matt Pond PA, Sufjart s, The Fray, Keane, and

Radiohead. Since releasing theif :rfir:st albumtlln 2009, their unde-rground succes$: has led thefu'to stages at:Summerfest and

Cornerstone. Next summer, they plan to tourithe west coast. 
,:;,,;-

,,i.,i"::
Reeommendation: Support a Wisconsin artist and satisf, your need for mngiithat happeq, to 'be the p eet mix of dassical'and indie.

a:,::tailii'i!i*i::.1:i:.::'.: ii:ii;:,:i:1::::J:ii;ii1ii.:::'.r:::'

Triple Stikh
Albwn,This is freheflion

ReleaiCinatb: &tobs 23, 2o1o

b-ieakin$ stereotypes sr:rrounding both their genre of music and the way to
appio*h Jesus. Jimmy Riot on bass and.rvocals, The jager on guitar and

of [hi:'' r,iight, were embroiled in a m'osh pit at the foot of the stage'

distinct notion that this punk rock band is all about deliverin[,:iheir message in a powerful, unto':gieitabte way.

ii,ienit"r tati:'.ihto a flstrpumpi*5 head-banging rocker. Their purpose

i traAseen s=heir raw,:e-d ssund, rea'thing out to those who need to hear

ithe m:e*S aof..hope;.'l=*, Decembe6 they invaded The Blind Munchieslthe m:e-t-S,ffiaof..hope:::. st Decembe6 they invaded The Blind Munchies

i Coff use and,unleEihed a torrent of music on a crowd that, by the end

Recommendation: For all those seehing an end t0 dispassionate punh rcck



4n" quest to reach Arnold Schwarzenegger started with a

, simple but fascinating question: what was his experience

like on the campus of the University of Wisconsin-Superior? Yes,

it's true. The one, the only Arnold Schwarzenegger is not only a

bodybuilder, actor, and former governor of California, he's also

a 7979 graduate of UW-Superior.
We called the "Governator's" office and sent Arnold a letter

asking about the unique events of his life. As for a response, we

weren't holding our breath. However, much to our surprise, the
Terminator himself paid us, and his aima mater, a visit to
answer our questions in personl UW-Superior has changed in its
construction since the 70's, so Arnold very much enjoyed seeing

the new improvements. Here are a few photos from Arnold's
recent tour ofthe updated campus.
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Hey, l'm Jennifer Peter. l'm just a fascinated young urbanite hailing

from the most complex and diverse country in Asia, lndia. I reside in

Bangalore, a fast moving city in south lndia, the capital of the state of

Karnataka. l've lived in lndia for as long as I can remember. ln fact, I was

born in the city of Maharajas. l'm the first one in a family of three. I have a

younger sister Jessica and my brother Jason is the youngest. My father, Rev-

Hemanth Peter, is Zonal Director of Source of Light Ministries lnternational,

which also has a branch in lndia. He pastors an evangellcal Baptist Church

and is also a Bible teacher. My mother, Asha Peter, is freelance writer and

editor of our magazine, The Glarious Hope.

As for my background, I am presently pursuing my Bachelo/s degree in

Social Work in one of the best universities in my state. I also volunteer in a
non-governmental organization called Justice and Care that works towards

rescuing and rehabilitating girls and children who are trafficked for
commercial sex trade or labor.

l've always been intrigued by this society I have been placed in. I am not

much of a writer, but I will try my best to get you as fascinated by the world

around me as I am. I hspe that what I write will get you thinking of and

questioningthe concepts, opinion and philosophy around us.

l've learned to live with a mixture of contradictions every day as a

twenty-something in our city and a student at a college which supports

Secularism and Liberalism. I also function as a part of a Christian society,

which is a minority here in lndia. Youth around me are inspired and

attracted to the West just as much as the westerners are drawn to the

oriental East.
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There is a great difference between how lndia is

portrayed in travel magazines and what it is really like. lf
you go through a travel magazine on lndia, this is

probably what you would come across:

e lndia -land ofthe peacocks, elephants and the
maharajas

r History - perfumed with spices and draped in silk

r Crowned with the Himalayas

o Streaked with sacred rivers and its feet immersed in

the lndian Ocean

The land of temples and of spirituality

Second most populous country in the world

Seventh largest country by land mass

Largest democracy

Largest constitution
Largest film industry

Most diverse in culture
More than 1,000 languages-nearly 2,000 with all its

sub-dialects

lf you would watch a documentary on. lndia,

however, you would see images of:
r Poverty
. Hunger
r llliteracy
o Slums and lack of facilities
r Religious unrest
r Underdevelopment
o Disease

r Lagging behind in technology and advancement
e Polluted living conditions

Truthfully, lndia is a rare mix of glamour, intrigue,
poverty and injustice. Sometimes one masks or exposes

the other. Keep reading future issues of Word on the
Sfreet magazine and I will continue to take you along
with me on a revealing journey of how being a 2?-year-
old girl is linked to and affected by the complexity and
contradictions of this vast sub-continent.
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The Netherlands is a small country in Europe with
15.5 million inhabitants. My country consists of 30%
Catholics and t2% Protestants. We have no hills or
mountains, and the capital city is Amsterdam (the city
where I live at the moment)! What brings me here to
Amsterdam? A lot of people come here only for coffee
shops or the red-light district {in other words, marijuana
and prostitution). Both are still legal in the Netherlands,
but why, why are people doing this?

Let's go back to my roots. I grew up irr a big city of
25,000 inhabitants in the south part of the Netherlands, a

3O-rninute bike ride from the border of Belgium. As a kid, I

always went to church because my parents are Christian,
but the older I got I also wanted to go out with my friends
to different pubs and clubs. At that moment, I didn,t like
to go to church, but I still lived with my parents and so
they pushed me to go to church with them every Sunday.
On one Saturday night I was a victim of street violence. I

was a little bit scared and decided not to go out anymore
with my friends. Still, I was looking for an escape from
church with my parents. I started looking for a weekend
job, and I was hired in a hospital in logistics cnly for
Sundays.

After three years of work, I felt some emptiness. I

knew that Jesus could give me new life because I saw it
with some friends. So one day, one of my friends came to
me and invited me for a sailing holiday. lt was organized
by a Christian student group. I didn,t know anybody when I

arrived. During this time, I m-ade contact with a lot of
different faces. I really enjoyed that week of sailing, having
conversations, and searching for God.

Now, l.l^/as in my last year of studying Electronics, and
I decided to move to another city away from my parents,
but connected with this student group. This changed my
whole life because I attended Bible studies and the Alpha
course (where I learned more about Jesus and how to
have a relationship with him). I finished my Bachelors
degree and tried for a Masters degree, but God told me
not to do that during a Christian conference. He gave me
the possibility to travel around the world for a year! I had
those plans already many years, but I never made it never
happen. Until that conference, I was asked to write some
prayer points down for myself and pray about that during

[over teature Article
that conference. I was a bit laconic about it because I wondered how God could
answer a prayer like, "Shall I quit my study and travel around the world?,, But I

started praying about it. On one rainy day, the sky broke open on the end of the
afternoon during a boring lecture, I went up a hill and started praying about my
question. when I opened my eyes, I looked to the beautiful sunset and saw seven
planes crossing each other in the blue sky. A few seconds later, they were all
spread around the sky again. This was one of my answers from God.

A few months before I left, I did confession about my faith in Jesus christ in
front of the church. Now I could say that I really love Jesus and know that he loves
me. l'm so thankful that God can forgive my sins because of His son, Jesus Christ.

ln the Netherlands, a lot of young people like to travel after they finish their
studies. Now it was time for me to discover the worldt I packed my backpack,
booked some plane tickets, and said goodbye to the Netherlands. When people
asked me if I was traveling alone, most of the time I answered that God was
traveling with me. This was an amazing year; I learned to understand God more and
more and saw how beautiful his ways are. I saw a lot of coincidences not as
coincidences anymore but as a wink from God. lf you have the possibility to travel,
pray about itl I learned a lot and experienced a lot. Many people I met encouraged 

13me in my faith and I encouraged some people with my visit. lt was an eye-opener
to see how Christian brothers are living in other countries with different
circumstances.

After this year, I wanted to work and make some money. One of my friends
sent me an e-mail from an Christian organization (called Shelter) which worked
with backpackers in Amsterdam. I knew I'd like it because I was a backpacker
myself and I also loved Jesus. Because it was not a paid job, and on a voluntary
basis, I decided not to apply for it.

Finally, I found a well-paid job. ln the beginning, I didn't like it much because
now my life was so structured. After a year, I heard that they couldn't lengthen my
contract because of the crisis" At that moment, I started thinking again of the
Shelter, and I knew that God wanted me to be there. So I applied for the full-time
voluntary job. ln the past, lalways worried about myfuture, about income, about
having a nice bike (for Americans, your concern is probably having a nice car). Of
course, it's nice to have a well-paid job, and with the money you earn, you can buy
a car. But keep in mind that God gives you the opportunity to study or to work in
this company. So all the things we do, earn and learn are from God.

Of course we have our own wills, and have to make decisions, but don't forget
to make these decisions with God, simply by prayer.

This brings me back where I

am at the moment; I prayed a lot to see

if God really wanted me to be here in
Amsterdam and serve this backpack
ministry. A lot of travelers from all over
the world come to Amsterdam. lt is a

beautiful old city with gorgeous 17th

century architecture. Most of them are
here to visit a coffee-shop or see the
red-light district. I am here to help the

organization to run the hostel. What this means is that I have to check-in guests, do
some cafe work and supervise the cleaners. Most of the cleaners aren't Christian,
so rre start every day with a devotion from the Bible and share testimonies with
them. At the moment, I'm doing an Alpha course with some of them; one will be
baptized, and the other one will do confession soon.

What a blessing that it is possible to run a Christian hostel in the middle of the
dark area of Amsterdam, so we can shine God's light in the middle of these red
lights.

I discovered that a lot of people who are visiting our hostel were using drugs.
When I asked them why they are using i! they'll answer that it gives them a kick. Of
course everybody wants to discover a kick, but we can tell them that our Lord can
give you a fulfilled kick. It would be better to be Jesus-addicted than drug-addicted.
What about you? What are your addictions? Think about that, but more
importantly, PRAY about that!

lf you want to know more about the work in the Shelter, check out the
website: www.youth hostelmi nistry.org

cottiinueC cn next page...



promoted the Kingdom of God. I grew up loving Jesus and knowing who He

was and why God the Father sent Him into the world. I trusted in His

character, but that intimate relationship with him was not there. At the age

of 19, I was attending a three-day Christian convention, and that day I was

touched and I decided to welcome Christ into my heart by faith and the
power of the Holy Spirit fell on me.

The turning point of my life as a Christian was when I moved from

Cameroon to Cape Town, South Africa, to attend a discipleship training
school with Youth with a Mission international in Worcester. My faith was

stretched out a lot, and I learned new things like the father heart of God, His

nature and character, and His ultimate plan for mankind. My worldview
about Christianity changed, and God really touched my heart a lot. From

then on, my life as a Christian has changed forever and niy walk with God is

something I consider of greater priority than anything. My life is different;

the way I view other people, God and myself is different. My ultimate goal in

life is not to focus on the things that are seen, but on the things that are

unseen, for the things seen are temporary, but the things unseen are eternal.

Life with our Lord Jesus is the best thing ever and gradually I have begun to

see the plans God has for my life.
Currently, I am a missionary serving with Youth with a Mission in

Amsterdam. My ministry is to spread the Gospel of Jesus and His love for the

Iost like a virus across the nations of the world. I do this by training young

people from different nationalities for their God-given destiny and sending

them into the missions field to tell and show people the love of God that so

passes all human knowledge.
Jesus is my treasure- Our security should be on Jesus and not on the

things we see such as our cars, houses, or even our ministries. All these

things will fade away one day and only Jesus stands forever. Seek the Lord

while He is near.

Christianity in my home country is something that people believe with

all their hearts. Lots of African people have been through so much pain and

hardship, loss of hope, and dictators all over, but they have one thing they

hold onto: lesus. I believe that Christianity in my home country is something

My name is George Mebune Epie and I was born and grew up

in the southwest province of Cameroon, Africa, in a little village

called Tomble. Growing up as a little boy, my mother always

took us to church every Sunday. I am thankful for the godiy

character my parents displayed. I was sent to a Christian school

where I learned a lot about Jesus as the Son of God and how

He came to die for my sins so that I can be saved. A lot \A/as

taught in school about the cross of Calvary, how victory was

won and all my sickness was taken away. That really blew my

mind. From those moments, I was convicted that Jesus was

really the Son of God and that He loves me. My mother always
gathered us (my brothers, cousins and l) every night to pray

and thank God for His goodness and mercies to us even though
life was tough. Those were the times my mother would rejoice

and sing praises to God. My mother really loved the Lord and

was devoted to the things of God, which taught me a lot to this
day. She walked in the counsel of God, and whether life was
good or bad, she praised God.

My dad lost everything he owned in business and

sometimes it was a hustle to get food, but life was still
beautiful and my trust in God was the only thing I had even

through the difficulties and hardship. During that tirne, there
was a lot of struggle in the family since I could no longer
further my university education because of lack of finances.

Jesus was the only thing I had left and through and in Hirn I

gained a lot of strength and assurance of a good future, llfe
without end through eternity. I love the Lord and my oniy goal

in life was to be with Him. I attended many Christian gatherings

and was involved in youth activities around my township that
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THE FACTS

Located at the base of Mount Fuji is the
intriguing Aokigahara Forest. This woodland
formed over dried lava after Mount Fuji

erupted in 854 A.D. As a result, the forest
floor is covered with tangled tree roots
protruding from its jagged ground. Geologist
Azusa Hayano had been studying the volcanic
activity at Mount Fuji for the past 30 years,

but recently his focus has changed. He now
searches the rough terrain to find people who
have come to the forest with the intention of
taking their own lives. The name of this locale
has changed as well; now it's known as Suicide
Forest. Since the 1950s, there have been

around 500 suicides in these woods 1, and a
record high of 78 souls took their lives there in

20022.
You may be shocked to hear that many

people wander into this forest to commit
suicide, but even more shocking is the fact
that, worldwide, one person takes their life
every 40 seconds. At this rate, it is predicted

that by 2020, one suicide will occur every 20
seconds.3 Suicide isn't exclusive to the
Aokigahara forest. lt is wreaking havoc on the
lives of hundreds of thousands all over the
world.

THE HOPE

Desperation, depression, and despair are
real, but life doesn't have to end there. Hope
is also real and is readily available. This hope
is more than a mere wish; it is a confident
expectation. God creates each person with a

mind, body, and soul. Like an artist creating a

masterpiece or a poet writing a poem, He

sculpts our personality and defines the color
of our eyes. He creates each individual for a

purpose and He desires to lead us to what it
is. God gives us a hope that no one else can
offer, and He desires every person to turn to

Him. The Bible states that God is "...not willing
that any should perish but that all should come
to repentance" (2 Peter 3:97). He offers the
only true way of escape, but we must see the
truth of this world and the truth about
ourselves before we can receive His hope.

We live in world full of pain, tears,
deception, and death. On top of all that, within
our heart lies our most dangerous foe. God

created humans to be in a perfect relationship
with Him. The destructive result of sin was the
breaking of that relationship and alienation
between God and people. Our problems are

not rooted in our life circumstances; they are

rooted within ourselves and that broken
relationship with God. Jeremiah 17:97 reads,

"The heart is deceitful above all things, and

desperately wicked; who can know it?" No one
needs to be persuaded to feel depression,

hatred, Ioneliness, shame, or worthlessness;
these come from within our own heart. We
can deceive and distract our own minds from
reality to make us feel better for the moment.
When that distraction fades, we quickly look
for something else to fool us into thinking we
are okay, Eventually, we come to a crossroads

where we must decide if we will continue
fooling ourselves into thinking we are good, or
accept the reality that we are not.

When we give up and can't do it anymore-
can't live with the guilt inside, can't get out of
bed, can't fool our hearts for one more day,

can't fake a smile one more time-is when
Jesus says, "Come to me, all of you who are

weary and carry heavy burdens, and I will give

you rest. Take my yoke upon you. Let me teach
you, because I am humble and gentle, and you

will find rest for your souls." (Matt 11:28-29e)
Jesus frees us from the trap we have set for
ourselves. God knows \ /e are not good, yet He

loves us anyway. Now we can ask God to
transform our thoughts into His thoughts and

our dreams into His dreams. He allows us to
trade our pain for His comfort and our old,
wasted life for the life He intended us to live.

No longer do we need to be consumed with
our weaknesses and failures or how much the
world fails us; God is bigger than the world.

Jesus said in John L6:337, "These things I

have spoken to you, that in Me you may have
peace. ln the world you will have tribulation;
but be of good cheer, I have overcome the
world."

THE HEIP
No one is an island; therefore, help from

other people who have struggled with similar
issues can bring healing. lf you are looking for
help close to honne, stop by New Creations

every Thursday night at 7:00 pm. New
Creations is an addictions recovery
program that meets in the Blind

Munchies Coffeehouse located at 621

Wilson Avenue (a block away from
Burger King) and can be reached at
775-235-4977.

Online resources are also available
to those who need help. To Write
Love on Her Arms (www.twloha.com

or call 1-800-SUICIDE) was established
in honor of a girl who used to cut
herself. The name comes from the
idea that God wrote love on her arms

to cover her scars. This website is a
resource for those who are battling
with depression, addiction, self injury,
and suicide. A section of their vision
reads: "YoLl were created to love and

be loved. You were meant to live life
in a relationship with other people, to
know and be known. You need to
know that your life matters." Another
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place to visit is the Christian Suicide

Prevention website,
www.christiansuicideprevention.com or call

them at 713-690-9048.
lf you need help, know that people are

there for you. Start with a website, a phone
call, or reach out to a friend; start
somewhere. Jesus offers freedom from
grief, guilt, loneliness, confusion, and chaos

to any asking soul. He personally forgives.
He also gives real peace, rest, joy, love, and

a relationship with Him that cannot be

broken. Jesus waits so patiently for us to
realize that He is the answer. At the very
moment we accept His payment for us and
give Him what little life we have ieft, that is

when we begin to truly live.
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Prometheus,
UW-Stout's
creative arts
journal, is

publishing
its annual
journal in
April
featuring
student
work that
has been
juried by

faculty in the English and Art & Design departments. The

deadlines for submissions in the visual arts are coming up

February 10 -11" Work submitted can fall into any of four
categories, including 2-D, 3-D, photography, and video/
installation.

Pieces should be dropped off in the Furlong Gallery on those
dates with the entry form available at the Furlong Gallery or
at http://prometheus.clearlydesign.com.

Submissions are open for any undergraduate student
currently enrolled at UW-Stout, Prizes are $100/1st place,

SSO/Zna place and are awarded per category.

Its primary purpose is to provide a showcase for talented
writers and artists in the undergraduate student community.
It's also an opportunity for the whole campus to participate
in the creation or enjoyment of the arts.

The Prometheus team also hosts an awards reception in
partnership with the Furlong Gallery during Family Weekend
on campus every year. At this time, students with writing
selected for the journal are invited to read their work. (The

deadline for literature submissions has unfortunately
already passed.) Students with artwork in the journal have a

gallery show in the Furlong that runs through the beginning
of May.

The journal is designed by members of Prometheus and then
printed by students in the Graphic Communications
Management Practicum course. Members of Prometheus
have an excellent opportunity t9 gain experience with
editing, marketing and publishing. Leadership and project
management skills are also developed.

lf you have any questions or you are interested in submitting
or joining Prametheus,
prometheus@uwstout.edu

please email

Copies will be available at the Furlong Gallery, Harvey Hall,
dorrns, and a few businesses downtown.

Naomi DeLara was named

the Wisconsin
lntercollegiate Athletic
Conference (WIAC)
gymnastics specialist of the
week this January for the
sixth time in her college
career at UW-Stout. She is

also a two-time national
champion. A senior at Stout,
Delara hails all the way
from Kahului, Maui; which
was the result of a series of
events that began from the
time she was 3 years old,
the youngest age Maui
allowed a child to enter
gymnastics.

"l really looked up to my sister as a gymnast and wanted to be just

like her," Delara said. "My older sister was in gymnastics already,

and being a 'gym brat,' my parents saw no harm in putting me in

the same sport." During her sophomore and junior year of high

school, bne of the bones in her wrist was collapsing due to overuse

from gymnastics, so she had to undergo surgery. Her doctor

informed her that she would never be able to do gymnastics again.

"l couldn't even walk into a gym without being so frustrated and

mad at myself for not being able to flip or do any of it," Delara

said. Forced to put gymnastics on the back burner, she swam on

the high school team her senior year. Had it not been for her

coach, she most likely would have wound up at a school in

Colorado because of a close friend who was going to school near

there, as well as family in the area^ Coach Becky had been one of
her coaches in Maui, but had moved back to Wisconsin to take up

a coaching position at UW-Stout. "lf it was something that was

meant to happen, she'd get in touch with me. lf not then well, that
door wasn't going to open up again no matter how long I stared at

it." DeLara said. Fortunately, Coach Becky contacted her mother

about the gymnastics program and the school. Weighing out her
pros and cons on a sheet of computer paper she still has, she

discovered that a chance to join a collegiate gymnastics team with
a coach who knew her past as well as all her strengths and

weaknesses as an athlete pretty much trumped every other
option.

"Honestly, I love every minute of college gymnastics. Some days l'll

forget and be moody and crabby and just downright frustrated
with everything, but when it really comes down to it all, I love the
sport and I love my teammates and coaches, I try to remember to
thank my coach every day or apologize when l've had a bad

attitude because if it weren't for her I wouldn't be here; I wouldn't
have had this opportunity." So says an athlete truly humbled in the

wake of all her accomplishments and the journey she underwent

to get there.
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StUdgnt POll: what is the difference between being alive and trulv living?

"Personally, being alive is

going through the everYdaY

experiences: You wake uP,

you get dressed, You eat...

you know, the stePs to Your

day. Whereas, trulY living is

living in the momen! You

could do something fun or

help someone out that daY"

Being alive is doing what You

need to do to survive, such as

go to class, do homework,

and then sleeP, but trulY

living is saYing something

Iike, 'l'm going to go on a hike today because I really enjoy it'"'

(ara
"Being alive is living everY

day, but trulY living is actuallY

doing what You want and are

interested in. You're alwaYs

alive until You die, so doing

what you want is being trulY

alive; living uP to what You

want to do, and not getting in

trouble."

"Being alive is doing stuff
just to get bY every daY, and

truly living is going out and

doing the things You Put
your mind to and not leaving

any regrets behind."

"Being alive means You can

breathe and see, You're
human, whereas trulY liv-

ing, you have a Purpose;
you're not just living be-

cause, and you know what
you want. lt's definitelY

different from just being

alive. Living is knowing

where you came from and

what is going to haPPen;

not necessarilY exoctlY what

is going to haPPen, but You

know where You are golng

and have a PUrPose in life."

"l feel that being alive !s

just living the exPerience

and going through the

motions of what life has

to offer on a daY-to-daY

basis. I think trulY living

is experiencing things

that help you out in life
and make you haPPY,

actually enjoYing Your
life."

"Being alive is being able to
eat, breathe, talk, and

move. Truly living, from a

Christian point of view, is
giving yourself uP and being

born-again."

Alyssa

Kent

Jordan Aram



"Truly living is

doing something
you really like to
do, and not just

because you have

to do it. lt is

doing something
you really enjoy
and having new
experiences
instead of just
going through the
motions."
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See you later.

Say what?

More please.

I want a yellow banana, hurry!



Lets build a robot snowman.

Signing zol

lm not a procrastinator; lm challenging myself

$ *
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Letter tO the EditOr: Free To Believe in one Truth?

Letter:
Dear "Street Level Ministries,"
I was unfortunate enough to pick up your

'magazine' today and I was deeply offended by

the content of the main article, "What is

Truth?" on page L2 of your publication.

ln it you say: "Even if you reject god

completely, there is still the nagging feeling that
says there has to be something more that
makes sense of this life and brings purpose to it.
Fulfillment can never come from living life apart
from god and his revealed truth. Denying or
ignoring the existence of truth will leave you

equally empty."
The absolute hubris of such a statement made

me re-read it over and over. l'm positive that
you didn't intent this article to be offensive,
considering the normal audience would be

other Christians, but you must realize that other
people will regard your magazine as

propaganda.

The first point I would like to make is about
your credibility. I currentiy work for a

newspaper, and one of the parts cf writing for
publication is that you have to be credible.
Meaning you have to prove that you are an

educated person on all sorts of discipiines and
you are utilizing different sources to provide

insight. By annotating this article with two
sources {one of lvhich is the bible} you come-off
as a ludicrous source of information. l4/hy

should I believe what you have written? The

article doesn't even list an author. This is why it
is propaganda; articles published without a

shred of actual evidence that propels a person

in the direction of a particular belief.
The second point l'm going to make is about

the use of the word 'truth^' As you have
probably gathered by this point, I have never

believed in a monotheistic deity and wili never
accept the existence of one, unless logical
reasoning convinces me of doing so or evidence
proves me wrong. This is why I can accept that
miniscule atoms not visible by the human eye
are around me and verily exist, while imaginary
friends do not.
You said, "By studying god's word (the bible)

and then comparing it to opposing theories, you

can find that the truth is right in front of your
face." ln this statement, you obviously mean
that the truth is in the bible, and that is the only
real, certain, 100% truth. But I don't see how
your truth is above any other reiigions truth,
because it is based on faith, and on a hoiy book.
This is a pivotal point to understand. Your truth
is subjective by religion, making it inherently
false for the majority who do not adhere to your
religion. This is why your additional arguments
are laughable.
Hitler was straightforward with his reasoning

to kill Jews? Why? Because Christianity teaclres
that the lews killed Jesus, and this gave Hitler a

target that everyone else aiready didn't like.

(And no, Hitler was not an atheist. He was a

Catholic and still is, seeing as how the Catholic

church never excommunicated him for his crimes

against humanity") And that rap about slow-
motion proof and authority completely without
bias? Expiain to me how every minuscule piece

of your truth is unbiased, while you supersede

that your god is the one and only god?

Therefore, to me, your 'truth' !s null and void.
By saying that it isn't, and stating that "the truth
is like a text message that you read over and over
again from the same person," you are being the
truly ignorant one"

You say that different religious thinking is like

oil and water, and that scientific truth is really
only perception. Perhaps you also mean that
while "mad" scientists can discover insulin,

analyze the chemicals that make up the sun. and

create nuclear weapons, they can be So wrong
about everything that has to do with Evolution,

and everything that is written in the Bible or
Quran. How then, can yor"r with not a shred of
evidence (besides the Bible) say that the word of
YOUR religion is the Truth with a capitol T?

Again, absoiute blind ignorance. Oh, I meant
f:ith.

I agree with your statement that, "believe it or
not, truth both exists and is knowable." Truth is
knowable. lt's knowable in the way we know that
the Earth revolves around the sun. lt's knowable
in the way we can decode our human genome

and isolate particular strains of proteins that
point to e,:idence of evolution (And just another

"How then, can yCIu with not a shred of

evidence (besides the Bible) say that

ignorance. 0h, I meant faith."

note on this: you seriously do not understand
what the word 'theory' means in scientific
discourse. By your opinion, the 'theory' of gravity
is just as debatable as the 'theory' of evolution.)
And FYl, nobody knows what's going to happen
after we die. Not you, not me. So your guess is as

good as mine, and if you pretend otherwise....
Maybe it's because most of us are rude and

condescending that you don't want to listen to
agnostic/atheist/nonbelievers when they talk.
But in my meager heathen uninformed defense;
it's hard not to be condescending when every
time you debate theories with a religious person,

they listen for a moment before throwing out
allegorical scripture that they call evidence... so

this is my third and final point.
I don't believe that your holy book was written

by an omnipotent and omniscient creator, but by

man. You may think that l'm picking on
Christianity right now, but no, I believe that man
created ail religions ir': our ei-rtire r-r:5f,'r:l,rie

22

history of civilization. By throwing out a couple
versus in the Bible, you are not going to
convince an educated freethinker that your
book is the true, pure, unalterable word of
YOUR god (which happens to be the only god

kthxbai).
And therefore you will never convince them

that you have the "TRUTH." Not that you

would even want to convince them, but your
god tells you to spread the good news.."

So for reference, you are not going to
convince anyone {besides children or
uneducated peoples) that (name a deity)
wrote (name a holy book) because (name a

deity) said in {name a holy book} that he did
so. That's crap. Complete and utter crap.
This is the exact reason why you throwing out

the word 'truth' offends me so deeply. I love

truth. lt's very similar to the idea of freedom.
Very idealistic, very proud. lf I could, I would
want to worship freedom! Do you find that
silly? Well don't. Because, you know, you

mustn't ridicule or doubt someone's deeply

held beliefs... even if it's a belief in nothingl
Does this shock you? You must be thinking:

This women must have never heard the story
ofJesus and what he's done for us, how he has

saved all us undeserving sinners from eternal
torturel This poor soul must be in absolute

despair over the lack of meaning in her lifel
And she will nerrer know the truth"-.. because

the Bible is the only truth.
However, there are plenty of people who

beiieve in deities outside of yours, or none at
all, and find just as much fulfillment in their
iives as you. Are you going to iook down on
their fulfillment because it doesn't match up
with what your holy book says is true? Are you

you. Only I don't waste my time praying,

because I wouid much rather actually go and
achieve something for myself, by myself,
giving myself full 100% credit.
One last slightly condescending question:

where are nonbelievers in your personal brand
of heathen truth? Am I below homosexuals in

not accepting you're true-truth? Which layer

of a hell am I consciously going to suffer in

after my death for not accepting your true-
truth? I hope its with all the Native Americans,
because I think their religion is so much nicer
than yours and if we are going to be

disbelievers in hell forever, you should tell
your god I want to be put with them.

Pray for me, okay?

Stneet !-eweis Response:
The diction:ry defines the word

"propaga nci a" as " a rll systematic, widespread
dissernination or promotion of particular
ilea:, cloitrires, pre.i;res, etc. tc further

the WOrd 0f YOUR religiOn iS the Truth soins to shake your head and say, "r will pray

with a capitol T? Again, absolute btind :::.Iff};I|nrTi?Iil lT:J[",:ff?j



olre's osn cause." So, within that definitiori,
that is exmdy what our publication is, as is the
publication that you work for and any press

that giv€s opinlon and/or biased editorial. The
negativE coffrotation of that word came only
later by modem crlture.
Your l&r essentially does what many

organiaatlrrr do today: demand tolerance and

acceptanoe in every area and facet of society
except rdigixr. We are not granted our
opinioru md vEvpoint without overt criticism.

ln other rmrds, rE are supposed to let you

beliene and sp€ak your view points (and we

do), brn tre re not gracefully allowed the
same mrrtsy? Your assumption that our
publir:atirn is not backed by "credible" people

is inslltirg and offenslve, not to mention
extrsr*ly irvenile and unprofessional. Since

*e adrertise in .y,our" publication, is it the
practi{* cf your writers to criticize its paying

advertiser+ +cially without the facts?

Yan mentinned that "one of the parts of
*ti6rg ts tlrat you have to be credibie", to
wtritfi you Ert on to desribe a credible
\triter:rs rdneone nrho is "educated in all sorts

of disr**ps and uses different sources to
prwide Lr*hL- Really? Since when? Do you

READ rlHs out there? Today, anyone with
computsr a@ is a blogger/expert now. The

last tinn I cheded, freedom of speech has yet

to be srripped frorn the constitution. I remind
ycu tird dis stide was published in a college

'zing nd h sorne scholarly journal. Referring

to our rn*r soure, may I say that the Bible is

indeed a credihle source, given that it has

withstood lnrndreds of years of criticism and

specuLatirn? (See: www.answersingenesis.org/
get-answers#/topic/b i b I e < http ://
r,irww.a nswe rsi n ge n e s i s. o rg/ g e t-a n s w e rs#/
topic/baHe) tfs true that we don't list authors
for our artides, but it is apparent that you do

not understand our publication at all. Our 'zine

is a group effort, and our writers make every

attempt to not write for their own glory, but
for God.
You have stated that you do not believe in

"one God." No problern. You are free to do

that. But again, you are approaching our beliefs
with the preconceived stance that we are
basirg our faith on what you deem as

'imaginarV friends-, void of any science at all.
TH b presumptuour, insuhing and flat-out
ur,otlg- tf yon had taken the time to explore the
x*re bctfnd biblical creation and the
lntefllt Des{n movement, you would know
thd. Yqr rgurnent in this case would be
agalrst-dthe greatest scientific minds in

the wE- b il a debate? Certainly. But to
'assunErFrdlin is based on a childish and

xngdrr.?..d Ah i,st expresses your iack of
knoude{rc&irrua
We D0 bE ddes of the argumenu we

m3ks itc.5tu6 do so! Can you saY the
same?Tor1ftE b a'ludirous source of
infon# a- iB its.rtting beyond belief
and nair. tffi&ntiates that kicking
Christians d ir E cdy a popular practice

but rnd # b, a society that brags

about its abundant "tolerance." Would you

speak as bluntly about the Quran? You criticize

our "faith" but then say "l don't see how your

truth... {etc.)", insinuating your position is

somehow immediately and ultimately of more

value than ours. Why? By saying this, are you

not therein practicing the very thing you are

riticizing us for, claiming your view of the
world as more valid than ours? Can you

empirically prove there is no God? ls this not a

clear case of the "pot calling the kettle black?"

You have taken the position that truth is

subjective. But isn't truth, by its very innate
nature, static in any situation? lsn't that what
makes truth truth? I take the position that "my
religion", biblical Christianity, is truth. lf it is,

then it is truth for you and even all those who
"do not adhere to my religion." The truth is, if
you jump off a 30 story building without a

parachute, you're dead. Thafs the truth. I

believe it, but my belief doesn't affect the
outcome one way or the other. But if I believed

that such would kill you and I did nothing to
warn you, would I not be without compassion

and ultimately at least partially guilty for your

death when you leaped off the building,

believing you could fly? And if you CoULD fly,

and you did NOT die, how has my warning hurt
you except to express that I care about your

well-being? Why then would you be offended?

"Th, trrtw fl:fiti"TT;il',T:"-:;#:lt#'[
story building without a parachute, :"'il;?':#,1;:::Tff11fi:m:1fl:':Jj:
yOU'fe dead. ThatS the tfUth. I belieVe it, challenge us with real facts, yes, even

it, brt my belief doesrit affect the ;:"ffi""::r"Ti,1J[";;:H iTirl"'ff:
outcome one way or the other." *J::J#1:;;jll?#;,i,l1]l:ffi:ffi;;JX:
You have said our arguments are "laughable" into blogging"'

and "complete and utter crap." How You state that you are fond of freedom-so are

unprofessional coming from someone who we. John 8:36 says, iTherefore if the Son makes

claims journalistic credibility. Why do you find you free, you shall be free indeed'" Can we be

us such a threat to you? free to believe what we want? I won't chase

Christianity does NOT teach, '1ews killed you down to criticize your sports writing, and if
Jesus." Again, you only show your ignorance of I disagree with your perspective, I try to
the Christian beliefs (if not history). GOD remember that I live in America where we both

HIMSELF sent His Son to die. ("This is real love. get to do that. lt's too bad you resorted to

It is not that we loved God, but that he loved belligerent name-calling to voice your opinion'

us and sent his Son as a sacrifice to take away That's how wars get started, I guess.

our sins." 1 John 4:10) No Jew nailed Jesus to Would I find your worship of freedom "silly"?

the Cross, but rather the occupying nation of Perhaps. But disagreement and "ridicule", as

Rome. According to solid Bible theology, the you put it, are two different things- You are

sins o{ mankind killed Jesus. Mine, yours... free to "go and achieve something for yourself,

everyone's. by yourself, giving yourself full 7o0%

Speaking of the Jews, you said "...everyone credit." (your words) Can we go and achieve

else already didn't like {the iews)..." That's something for others, with others, and give full

incredibly presumptuous, historically 100% creditto our God?

inaccurate, and borderline anti-Semitic. You ls that ok with you?

repeatedly $iticize us for our opinion, yet And yes, I will indeed pray for you.

again and again throughout your letter you say,

"l don't believe..." repeatedly expressing YOUR Pastor Tim Dodson

opinionl Somehow it seems that YOUR opinion Jesus Fellowship of Believers Church

is supposed to be infinitely more valuahle than Street Level Ministries and Word on the Street

ours. You keep saying you have all the faas to
dispute our positions, but you give none of
them. lnstead you resort to childish name-

cailing and say we have "blind ignorance" all

the while feigning that you are a "professional
journalist". Really?

You claim to be a 'freethinker." That's great. ls

it alright if we get that same freedom? Can I

explore the world, science and religion freely
without a member of the 'freethinkers"
criticizing me for thinking as a free person? Or

are there limits to how free I can think?
You have called my beliefs "crap." Hmmm,

that's fine, professional and factual journalisml

Do you honestly believe that "we aren't going

to convince anyone that Jehovah God wrote
the Bible because He said in it that He did

so?" (your words) You really need to get out
more. Billions of people believe just that
(uneducated AND highly educated), and they
didn't check their brain at the door while
looking into the issuel As the line in the
Shakespeare play goes, "The lady doth protest

too much me thinks..." 1rq
Learn to realize that you and your beliefs are GU

not the only ones out there. lf you want to try
to convince me yours are accurate, you have

the freedom in America to do so. Maybe you

could print a 'zine too? But sending emails to
rant, rave and name-call only convinces me that
all of this has really hit a nerve with you. And

thus my belief is strengthened. So your letter
simply emboldens the believer in Christl

Jesus said about Himself that He is the "rock of
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